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overview
Friends of the Ludlam Trail is excited to launch the next phase of our work to bring life to the Ludlam Trail - a year-long series
of events we call Ludlam Days! Our goal is to show people how amazing the Ludlam Trail opportunity is, and get folks out
enjoying the trail in the short term while longer term design, fundraising and construction is ongoing. Working together with
non-profit and for-profit partners around Miami-Dade County, we envision the incremental creation of a working 6.2 mile
trail and linear park!
Ludlam Days is an innovative way of building community support, and fundraising for the short term construction and
implementation of the trail. The project will involve improving the corridor with low cost, and temporary materials to allow
for its legal public use and ongoing programming.

BIRD ROAD

44 STREET

MILLER DRIVE

60 STREET

64 STREET

72 STREET

80 STREET

The overall project has been divided into five phases involving an improvement to a critical piece of the completed trail.
Our intention is to have improvements made each month that slowly build on the last and which will culminate in a grand
celebration at AD Barnes Park, marking the official completion of Ludlam Days and our contribution to the trail.

Segment A

Intersections Improvements Scheduled

Path Complete
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Programs
On-going
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overview
phase 1:
cleanup + survey
The first two months
of
work will involve
basic
cleanup
and
landscaping preparation
of the entire 6.2 miles.
FOLT will also include
kick-off fundraisers, and
an exhibit dedicated to
Ludlam Trail at Coral
Gables Museum.

phase 2:
entrance
improvements

phase 3:
trail
improvements

phase 4:
trail
improvements

For
the
second
phase, FOLT plans to
emphasize
entrance
way
beautification
projects at strategic
locations along the
trail, in addition to a
schedule of monthly
events and fundraisers.

In
parallel
with
programming,
FOLT will organize
volunteers and hired
labor to clean, paint,
landscape and install
amenities, to ensure
safe access to the
end points of the trail.

In
parallel
with
programming,
FOLT
will organize volunteers
and hired labor to
clean, paint, landscape
and install amenities, to
ensure safe access to
the middle portions of
the trail.

phase 5:
final site prep
In parallel with the
programming
task,
FOLT will organize
volunteers and hired
labor to construct a
preliminary trail with
both ends meeting at
A.D. Barnes Park, the
mid-point of Ludlam
Trail.

NW 7 STREET

FLAGLER STREET

8 STREET

16 STREET

CORAL WAY

“we envision the incremental creation of a public 6.2 mile trail + park”

Segment B

Path Planned
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overview
objective
objective
objective
objective
objective
objective

1
2
3
4
5
6

-

marketing:

Build awareness, support for Ludlam Trail. (1k Likes, 1k Museum attendees)
programming: Involve community in evolution of space through events and programs
initial site prep: Trash, debris, invasive clean-up along 6.2 miles of trail
amenites: Improve entrances + amenities (crosswalks/lighting/seating/bike parking)
landscaping: Plant native landscaping + butterfly gardens along buffer zones
public access: Regrade berm; build soil stabilized trail (to ADA standards)

Accomplishing the project objectives will involve three main tasks: marketing, programming and site preparation involving
the preliminary design of the trail, procurement of materials, labor and equipment to do the work, and safe implementation
of pilot projects (crosswalks, curb extensions, trail, fences etc.)
lease
start

Phase 1
Jan
2016

Feb
2016

trail
opening

Phase 2
Mar
2016

trail

‘joining’

Phase 3

Apr
2016

May
2016

June
2016

July
2016

Phase 4
Aug
2016

Sept
2016

Oct
2016

Nov
2016

Dec
2016

Task:
1. Marketing
2. Programming
3. Site Prep
4. Entrances / amenities
6. Trail Construction

30%

60%

5. Landscaping

task 1: marketing

task 2: programming

task 3: site prep

The success of both the
programming and site prep
tasks will rely in great part on
the ability of FOLT to implement a
great marketing campaign. Such
a campaign would include:

FOLT has a schedule of monthly
community events, fundraisers,
and hikes along the trail. These
events will raise the Ludlam Trail’s
profile and expose thousands of
constituents to this new trail.

In parallel with the programming
task, FOLT will organize volunteers
and hired labor to clean up, install
landscaping and amenities, and
ensure safe access to the trail.

/

Intersection

ongoing web updates

hikes

social media campaign

fat tire ride

bat boxes

print advertising

art installation

entrance improvement

magazine feature stories

farmers market

fence improvement

picnic

amenities

bike/walk industry

/

run clubs

fundraiser

tourism partners

celebrity ride/run

company sponsorships

bat box parties

maps

wayfinding

landscaping
site grading
soil stabilizer
wood edges
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tactical urbanism
Transforming LUDLAM TRAIL
Tactical Urbanism

with

Plazas. Parklets. Open Streets Events. Pilot Complete
Streets Upgrades. You’ve likely seen it for yourself.
Cities around the world are embracing an incremental
approach and grassroots energy to implement
neighborhood improvement projects. The proposal for
Ludlam Days is our answer to this concept as a way of
making the Ludlam Trail come to life.

tactical urbanism:
a city and/or citizen-led approach
to neighborhood building using
short-term, low-cost and scalable
interventions to catalyze long-term
change.

Examples of Tactical Urbanism include highlyvisible and formalized efforts, such as New York’s
Pavement to Plazas program, or San Francisco’s
Parklet program, both of which have been replicated
in dozens of cities across North America. Examples
may also be seen in rapid implementation of small
projects to advance Vision Zero goals, such as with
San Francisco MTA’s commitment to complete at least
24 traffic safety improvements within 24 months of
adopting the Vision Zero framework. At the same
time, Tactical Urbanism may come in the form of
guerrilla crosswalks or bump-outs created by frustrated
residents or activists in the middle of the night.
Tactical Urbanism projects are defined by the
following characteristics:
• A deliberate, phased approach to change;
• Short-term commitment and realistic expectations;
• Low-risk/low-cost approach, with a possibly for
high reward;
• The development of social capital and social
cohesion among community members; and
• Enhanced collaboration between public, private,
and non-profits sectors.
A growing body of international case studies
demonstrate the many benefits of the Tactical
Urbanism approach. Tactical Urbanism:
•
•
•
•

Is responsive and action-oriented, simultaneously
testing the long-term vision while making sure
community needs are met in the short-term
Is inclusive + transparent - empowers communities
by engaging stakeholders as co-creators
Enhances resiliency by helping communities
strengthen social connections
Presents a low-cost + low-risk option for
experimenting with controversial projects, allowing
local actors to test new concepts before making
substantial political + financial commitments.
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Temporary crosswalks, bike lanes, and plaza
infrastructure are just some of the examples of this
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phase 1: initial site

(January - February 2016

Coral Gables Museum
Exhibit
January

annual bird watch hike
February 13 -14

The Audubon Society Great Backyard Bird
Count (GBBC) is a free, fun, and easy event that
engages bird watchers of all ages in counting
birds to create a real-time snapshot of bird
populations. The 19th annual GBBC will be held
Friday, February 12, through Monday, February
15, 2016.

trail hike +
tour/site survey
The inaugural Ludlam Days event will be a
hike with the community along the full length
of the corridor. Hikers will be given maps to
document their ideas for short term and long term
improvements. These ideas will form the basis of
future phases. In addition, several banners will
be produced and installed at select locations on
the corridor to begin to take advantage of car
traffic on major corridors.

ongoing landscaping +
site work
Task1: Administration
• Exact dates tbd
• Exact numbers of volunteers req’d tbd.
• Identify locations for wayfinding signs.
Task 2: Marketing
• Install 4 Ludlam Trail banners at high
visibility locations.
Task 3: Site Prep
• Remove debris.
Task 4: Landscaping
• Begin exotic/invasive removal
• Basic mowing of the corridor the week
before the trail hike.
• Identify areas for new planting

phase 1 objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Increase visibility of the trail + Ludlam Days through Coral Gables exhibit
$7,500 fundraising goal
Major trash and debris should be removed
Locate planting locations/ exotic removal for Phase 2
Locate sign locations for Phase 2
Install 1-2 Bat boxes
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phase 1 (January - February

Our “Ludlam Trail Grassroots to Treetops” exhibit at Coral
Gables Museum has been an excellent venue for outreach
activities.

Through the guidance of local experts, volunteers will be getting
dirty and sweaty as they remove vegetation that is harmful to a
thriving local eco-system.

In addition to invasive species, there is also random debris
and trash that can be found scattered through out the
corridor.

Volunteers will offer their muscle and clean up the corridor by
ridding it of any unsightly items that damage the aesthetics of
the trail.

The construction of a basic path has allowed FOLt to host
activation events such as this Scout hike in December 2015

More partnerships with groups such as the scouts and other
conservation organizations are planned through out the year.
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phase 2: entrance improvements (Mar-Sept)
Spring Fest

Coral Gables Museum will be hosting an exhibit
from October 2015 - January 2016 called “Ludlam
Trail: Grassroots to Treetops.” There will be an exhibit
launch party on October 1 and public opening on
October 2, which will both be major fundraising
opportunities. The museum will help with ongoing
fundraising efforts through the sale of shirts and other
items in the museum store.

entrance improvements
FOLT will coordinate five entrance improvement
projects the weekend of October 24 - 25. This will
involve aesthetic improvements to the concrete pillars
that mark the entrances to the trail, improved crossings
and amenities, as well as the installation of the Miami
Foundation funded wayfinding signs. Bat boxes,
funded by the Binky Foundation, will also be installed
at selected locations.

Rock the Trail
Come out and see the artistic, fun and whimsical
chairs and exciting silent auction items that will be
auctioned off. Fundraising goal: $5,000

ongoing landscaping +
site work
Task 1: Administration
• Exact dates tbd
• Exact numbers of volunteers req’d tbd.
Task 2: Marketing
• Install 4 more Ludlam Trail banners at
entranceways with high visibility
Task 3: Site Prep
• Pillar/gate improvement project
• Clear overgrown entrances
• Install wayfindng signs
• Build / install bat boxes
Task 4: Landscaping
• Mowing once every two weeks.
• Continued exotic/invasive removal
• Begin planting in areas of invasive
removal. Work together with non-profit
partners Urban Paradise Guild, and
local native nurseries for donations.
• Purchase 200 trees, 300 shrubs, 500
ground cover.
• Prep sites for planting @ event.

phase 2 objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
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Public access to the Ludlam Trail
Marketing: Increase visibility of the trail + Ludlam Days
Fundraising: $10,000 fundraising goal
Landscaping: Increased mowing, begin planting, 25% exotic removal
Site Prep: Entrances @ 4 locations to be improved.
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phase 2: Intersection improvements (April - Dec)
Intersection Improvements
In order to harbor full public access to Segment A, the following intersections must undergo light to medium
grade infrastructure enhancements. As a future commuter corridor, safety to incoming bicyclists and pedestrians
is critical at these 4 crossroads at 72th street, 64 th street, 60th street and 56th street. In combination with the
completed rudimentary path, physical improvements to intersections and entrance enhancements, Ludlam Trail
Segment A will be ready for full public access by the end of 2016!

72 street will require a modification to the center
median to allow for a pedestrian island. In addition
crosswalk stripping and cautionary signage will be
required.

60 th is a low volume street that will require light
enhancements such as crosswalk striping and caution
signage (all volunteer friendly).
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64th is a low volume streets that will require light
enhancements such as crosswalk striping and caution
signage (all volunteer friendly). This intersection is critical given its direct connection to South Miami Middle
School.

56th street will need to have a traffic light moved
about 150 yards west to allow for safe passage
across Miller Drive. This intersection is critical given its
direct connection to South Miami High School.
9

phase 2: entrance improvements (mar-sept)
Entrance Improvements
Community members are invited to participate in volunteer driven efforts aimed to spark life, beauty and human activity into the trail. Come plant a native tree,
install a sign, build a bat box and more. In addition
to beautification projects, FOLT and Partners will provide food, games and more at alll community events!

Eco-Art: Rather than allow these railroad artifacts
to remain derelict, these pieces serve as excellent
opportunities for local artists and naturalists to beautify
these fixtures and help spark life to the trail.

Pop-up Crosswalks: Another Tactical Urbanism project will involve
the temporary installation pop-up crosswalks at neighborhood
cross streets, particularly streets near schools and parks. Streets
such as this one will serve as a perfect venue for data collection
and experimentation prior to the trails construction.

A recurring activity for all Ludlam Days will include the installation
temporary signage that informs riders and pedestrians of nearby
amenities and destinations and even provides approximate travel
time, a project funded by the Miami Foundation.

10
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phase 2: entrance improvements (mar-sept)

Much of the current gateways are aligned with cement
pillars that are bland and uninviting. FOLT aims to paint
these pillars and beautify these entrances to help raise
awareness of the trail and make these gateways iconic.

Some entrances such as this one located on sunset drive
already possess a bus stop. However the bus stop is
offering minimal comfort with lack of shade and little to
no pedestrian amenities. FOLT will aim to beautify these
entrances as they will serve as future gateways to the trail
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phase 3: trail improvements (July - Sept)
Summer Fest

Come out and see the artistic, fun and whimsical
chairs and exciting silent auction items that will be
auctioned off. Fundraising goal: $5,000

Ludlam Walls
Preliminary improvements to the warehouse areas
in District 6. Commission local artists in advance
to begin outlining murals volunteers will then
follow and color by numbers.

ongoing landscaping +
site work
Once the corridor has been cleaned,
entrances beautified, and connectivity to
schools and parks enhanced, FOLT will then
begin to prepare for significant landscaping
enhacenments along the buffer zone of the
corridor. Before planting can begin, the soil
must first be prepped through an eco-friendly
solarization process, a cost effective and
natural way to kill weeds and prepare soil.

Task 1: Administration
• Exact dates tbd
• Exact numbers of volunteers req’d tbd.
Task 2: Marketing
• Install more Ludlam trail banners at
select locations.

Bat Box/Bat Watch
Bat Box installations and Bat Watch events will
continue to occur along properties of the trail.
Funds are provided by the Binky Foundation for
up to 10 bat boxes.

Task 3: Site Prep
• Wall improvement project
• site grading/berm
• soil stabilization + compaction
•
•
•
•
•

Task 4: Landscaping
Mowing once every two weeks.
Continued exotic/invasive removal
Continued planting.
Purchase 200 trees, 300 shrubs, 500
ground cover.
• Prep sites for planting @ event.

phase 3 objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
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Official public opening of trail
$5,000 fundraising goal
Removal of xx spuare feet of exotics and invasives
Beautification of xx entranceways
Installation of 1-2 Bat boxes
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phase 3: trail improvements (July - Sept)

There are multiple areas along the trail, where adjacent
properties offer an excellent opportunity to add beauty
and color to the trail. A mural piece will be an inspiring
rendering of the Ludlam Trail.

Some areas have nothing more than a fence that separates
private residential properties from the future public rightof-way. These areas will be enhanced with a landscaped
buffer zone offering residents added protection and
privacy.

The highlight of Ludlam Days will eventually be the actual
initial construction of the trail.
ludlam days • friends of ludlam trail
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phase 4: trail improvements (Sept - Dec)
Fall Fest
Group Ride
FOLT will hold a group ride partnering with
Miami-Dade County. The ride will begin at
AD Barnes park and head south for 3 miles to
Dadeland and back.

Ludlam walls
Preliminary improvements to the warehouse
areas in District 6 between. Commission local
artists in advance to begin outlining murals. The
community will then be invited to color by numbers
and take part in a beautiful community building
activity with the addition of music, games and
group walks through near by AD Barnes Park.

Farmers Market
As a way of celebrating the economic
development the Ludlam Trail will being. FOLT
will host a Farmers Market inviting local vendors
to attend and sell their home made goods to the
community. Fundraising will be directed towards
acquisition dollars for the Ludlam Trail.

ongoing landscaping +
site work
Task 1: Administration
• Exact dates tbd
• Exact numbers of volunteers req’d tbd.
• Design/order wayfinding signs.
Task 2: Marketing
• Install more Ludlam trail banners at
select locations.
Task 3: Site Prep
• Pillar improvement project
• Clear overgrown entrances
• Install signs
• Build / install bat boxes
Task 4: Landscaping
• Mowing once every two weeks.
• Continued exotic/invasive removal
• Begin planting in areas of invasive
removal. Work together with non-profit
partners Urban Paradise Guild, and
local native nurseries for donations.
• Purchase 200 trees, 300 shrubs, 500
ground cover.
• Prep sites for planting @ event.

phase 4 objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Increase visibility of the trail + Ludlam Days
$5,000 fundraising goal
Removal of xx spuare feet of exotics and invasives
Beautification of xx entranceways
Installation of 1-2 Bat boxes
xx suare yards of trailway built
ludlam days • friends of ludlam trail
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phase 4: trail improvements (Sept - Dec)

While volunteers can take us so far, their will eventually be
the need for hired skilled labor, particularly for the initial
construction of the trail in Segment B.

FOLT will work with partners to ensure tha the trail is ADA
complient.

Examples such as this property above is an excellent
representation of what the planted buffer zone will
eventually grow to look like over time.
ludlam days • friends of ludlam trail
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on-going walk, bike and run programs
The signature moment of Ludlam Days will be when the community gains access to use the trail for health, recreation and
commuting. To help spur human activity, our board and numerous partners will be leading activatation of the trail with the
help of run, bike and walking clubs. Thanks to FECI’s initial investment in a path, FOLT has already hosted numerous bike, walk
and run events. Intersections improvements will facilitate full public access!

Scout hike December 2015

Fall Fest November 2015

Vice-chair of Friends of
the Ludlam Trail is Frankie
Ruiz, founder of the Miami
Marathon , Miami Run Clubs
and champion cross country
coach. Frankie is understood
as Miami’s ambassador to
running.
With his vast network of and
strong following of running
enthusiasts, Frankie will lead
an unprecedented running
event along the Ludlam Trail.
Together with hundreds of
runners, Miami will discover
its new running mecca offering
6.2 miles of world class
running, away from traffic , air
and noise pollution.
In addition, Green Mobility
Network will partner with
groups
such
as
Gravel
Grinders, Bike SoMi and Bike
Walk Coral Gables for group
rides along the trail as well.
While the grounds are not
ready for any type of bike, the
ground can currently support a
mountain bike with a rider of
intermediate abilities.
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WHEELS Group run November 2015

Ludlam Lights December 2015
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Timeline
Occurrence

Program type

Description

Event name

Lead

Staff support

Partners

Impact

Logistics

Monthly, Preevent

Trail maintenance

Ludlam Clean-up

Volunteers will maintain and beautify the
trail by ridding areas of unsightly
trash/debris and remove any invasive plants

Eric

Eric

Miami-Dade County,
HandsOn Miami,
Volunteer Match, US
Forest Service

Designate segment,
Cost effective trail
recruit volunteers,
clean-up, community obtain water, gloves,
trash bags and pick-up
building
sticks, promote

Monthly during
dry season (Oct April)

Conservation

Bat Box install/watch

Back yard events that invite the community
witness the installation of bat boxes and
learn about the bonneted bat

Diana

Eric/Tony

Miami Bat Squad

Cost effective
Designate home, gather
conservation project,
supplies, recruit
highly visible project,
volunteers, promote
community building

Monthly during
west season (May September)

Conservation

Pine Rockland planting

Implement buffer zones in appropriate areas
with Pine Rocklands

DERM / Urban
Paradise Guild

Eric

Monthly

Health & Wellness

Run Club

New Run Club Network (Ludlam Trail
chapter)

Frankie

Eric

Miami Run Club

Promote active
livable communities,
community building

Recruit run captains,
designate route,
promote

Jul-16

Community Event

Summer Fest (Slide the
City)

Eric

Miami-Dade County
Parks

Build regional
awareness,
fundraiser,
community building

Location, date, permit,
design, materials,
recruit volunteers,
promote

Victor

Eric

Better Citizens, Urban
Paradise, HandsOn
Miami, Bird Road Arts
District, Miami-Dade
County, Fairchild
Tropical Gardens

Build regional
awareness, beautify
trail, community
building

Location, date, permit,
design, materials,
recruit volunteers,
promote

Invite community to celebrate the summer Alfred/Alexandra
with a day slipping and sliding along the trail
/Tony

Ludlam Gateways (District Beautify Gateway with painting and planting
7)
projects occurring at major crossroads

Cost effective
Urban Paradise,
Designate home, gather
HandsOn Miami, Miami- conservation project,
supplies, recruit
Dade County, Fairchild highly visible project,
volunteers, promote
Tropical Gardens
community building

Aug-16

Community Event

Sep-16

Green Mobility Network
Miami Greenway Summit

Miami Greenway Summit

Museum exhibit, key note speakers, panel
discussions, ludlam Trail Conservancy
indoctrination, group runs/rides,

Tony/Eric

Eric

Green Mobility, Street
Plans, Dover Kohl,
Miami-Dade County,
etc…

Build national
awareness

Location, date,
speakers, activities, LT
conservancy
formulation, etc.

Oct-16

Community Event

Haunted Trail / House
experience

Neighbors decorate home and invite the
community to enjoy a family friendly
haunted trail .

Diana/Tony

Eric

Private haunted house
company / local
neighbors

Fundraise,
community building

Location, date, permit,
design, materials,
recruit volunteers,
promote

16-Nov

Community Event

Fall Fest

Community invited to participate in group
bike ride from end to end of trail/ party at
AD Barnes

Alfred /
Alexandra / Tony

Eric

Miami Bike Scene,
Green Mobility

Fundraise,
community building

Location, date, permit,
design, materials,
recruit volunteers,
promote

16-Dec

Community Event

Ludlam Lights

Community invited to walk and experience
the sights of the illuminated trail

Peter / Rick

Eric/Tony

Local schools, local
neighbors

Build awareness,
Fundraise,
community building

Location, date, permit,
design, materials,
recruit volunteers,
promote

Jan-17

Community Event

Winter Fest

Volunteers will participate in a painting
artistic murals to beautify facades of old
industrial buildings adjacent to trail.

Alfred /
Alexandra / Tony

Eric/Tony

1-Feb

Community Event

Annual Bird Count

Volunteers will participate in a nationally
recognized Citizen Science project as they
hike the trail

Laura Reynolds

Eric/Tony

Mar-17

Community Event

Spring Festival (Farmers
Market / Art Fest)

Community will be invited to attend first
annual farmers market / art fest that will
support local vendors and FOLT

Alfred/Alexandra
/Tony

Eric

Build regional
Location, date, permit,
Bird Road Arts District / awareness, fundraise,
vendors, sponsors,
Local vendors / Grocery
promote healthy
materials, recruit
communities,
Store sponsor
volunteers, promote
community building

Apr-17

Annual Fundraiser

Rock The Trail! Concert

Concert taking place at AD Doug or Robert
King

Tony/Eric

Eric

Local bands, 1 major act
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Build regional
Bird Road Arts District,
awareness, fundraise,
Wynwood Arts District
community building

Tropical Audubon
Society, Zoo Miami

Build regional
awareness, fundraise,
community building

Build regional
awareness, ANNUAL
FUNDRAISER,
community building

Location, date, permit,
artist(s), design,
materials, recruit
volunteers, promote

Plan hike, materials,
recruit volunteers,
promote

Location, date, permit,
musicians, sponsors,
materials, recruit
volunteers, promote
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WHAT’S NEXT!?
The search for funding stands as the number one objective. FOLT and the community must now advocate
for funding towards the acquisition, design, construction and maintenance of the trail. FOLT is aggressively
seeking funding from federal, state and local government entities. In addition, FOLT is writing numerous
grants to private family and community foundations. However, in order for this idea to become a reality,
FOLT will need grassroots funding from the residents themselves. Ludlam Days is our signature program meant
to inspire the public to support the trail and donate to the cause. In addition, FOLT volunteers will continue
to inform the public and work with stakeholders in our mission to create a world class linear park and trail.

“WE WANT A WORLD

CLASS ICONIC LINEAR PARK
AND TRAIL!”
-PETER RABBINO, FOLT
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ABOUT FOLT
The Friends of the Ludlam Trail is a non-profit coalition
dedicated to the implementation of the Ludlam Trail.
FROM RAILS TO TRAILS BLOG:
The proposed Ludlam Trail provides a unique
opportunity to develop a 6.2-mile multi-use trail
through the heart of Miami-Dade County within
the former Florida East Coast railway right-ofway. The trail will provide a safe dedicated
and direct route for cyclists and pedestrians to
schools, parks, work and shopping. The trail can
connect more than 34,000 people within a halfmile, walkable service area to five greenways,
five schools, four parks and two transit hubs.

Initial FOLT meeting in 2014

The Friends of the Ludlam Trail represents the
thousands of Miami-Dade County residents
who want to see the Ludlam trail become an
asset for the community as a running, biking,
and walking trail. We see the Ludlam Trail
project as a way of spurring job creation in our
community, realizing immediate value increases
for adjacent properties, and achieving a major
transportation
and
recreation
connection
across the heart of the county. Please join us!
Town Hall meeting in 2014

Ludlam Lights December 2015
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Friends

of ludlam trail

ludlam days

PLEASE JOIN US!

January 2016

Board of Directors
Anthony Garcia, Chairman
Frankie Ruiz, Vice-Chairman
Rick Santos, Treasurer
Peter Rabbino, Secretary
Mari Chael
Victor Dover
Project Manager
Eric Katz
Steering Committee
Douglas Thompson
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Greg Bush
Ellie Quigley
Jennifer Enfield
Carolyn Ramsey
Luis Fernandez
Diana Iturralde
Richard Formoso
Phillip Stoddard
Stuart Grant
Dana Krempels
Laura Reynolds
Sam Van Leer
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